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A retired Air Force colonel will be among the parents who will pin the bars of second lieutenant on their sons June 11 at the University of Montana.

Robert K. Fletcher, the retired colonel, will present his son, Robert L. Fletcher, with officer's bars at 11 a.m. Tuesday (June 11) in the UM Music Recital Hall. Young Fletcher is among 26 to be commissioned officers in the Air Force Reserve (AFR) during the ceremonies.

The elder Fletcher also will be guest speaker during the commissioning.

Besides status as military officers, the two Fletchers also have something else in common. Each received a bachelor's degree Sunday at the University. The elder Fletcher received a degree in English and the younger Fletcher received his degree in economics.

The elder Fletcher is son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Fletcher, 12138 Lomica Road, San Diego, Calif.

Among the 26 to be commissioned Tuesday (June 11) will be: Wesley E. Appelt, Victor J. Cameron, Robert L. Fletcher, Mark W. Lewing, Marvin L. Marcy and Randle V. White, all of Missoula; William K. Dalbec and Dean H. Wilson, Great Falls; Thomas J. Wilkins, Billings; Daniel C. Beaudette, Big Sandy; Franklin T. Flynn, Townsend; Lee R. Howard, Hysham; Manfred Koczur, Milltown; Ronald L. Pierre, Choteau; John K. Randall, Shelby, and Gordon D. Spunich, Maxville.
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